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1. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of tins report ~s to outline a methodology for the analys~s of mode selection

~n freight transportauon Tins methodology ~s intended to partake of transportation corridor

analysts, a component of demand analys~s that ~s part of a national transportation process The

methodological framework presented here provides a basis on which specific models and calcu-

lation procedures m~ght be developed It also provides a bas~s for the development of a data

management system suitable for corridor analys~s and freight mode setecuon studies The

scope of the present report is hm~ted to providing a methodological framework and does not

include elaborauon of specific calculating schemes or computer procedures

A theoreucal framework is adopted from winch mode choice models are derived it is

recogmzed that the theoretical framework ,s hmated concerning the abd~ty of quantitative

approaches to completely explain all the factors that affect mode selecuon The methodology

presented here should be apphed only as a guide m planning, and as a first step toward forecast-

mg Traffic flows on various modes More reliable predictions of flows can be obtained only

when other nonquant~tat~ve considerations are taken into account The theoreucal framework ,s

based on the concept of logistic management, and cornpnses the assessment of the total costs

of t~ansportatlon and assoclated actlvmes such as storage and handhng These logistic costs

become a bas~s for aUocatmg commodmes to transportauon technologies and modes available m

a COlTldor.

The allocation to modes on the bas~s of the total log~sucs costs can follow a number of

rule~,~, depending on the context within wtuch the allocauon ~s being made Thus, m a norrna-

t~ve systemw~de opumazauon approach that a naUonal government or a very large sh~pper m~ght

adopt, allocation can be done on the bas~s of cost rmmm~zatlon Yet ff the object ~s to stmulate

the ~aehavlor of independent sinppers, none of which ~s large enough to affect the transportaUon

supply system, allocation is based on the principle of eqmlibnum w~tinn winch the mdw~dual

cost for each of the shappers ~s rmmmxzed Normally these two allocation rules will result m

different soluUons.
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The altocauon procedures proposed m the methodological framework presented here

recognize the stochastic nature of the log~sttcs process and of the dec~saon process of mode

selection For thts reason, stochasuc models of logistics cost, and consequently stochastic

models of choice, are proposed as the bas~s for the apphcatmn of the methodology

The remainder of this report contains the followmg sections Farst, a sectmn ~s devoted to

the mtroductmn of the concepts of log~sucs management and to the logmucs decision process m

corwnodlty transportation Thts is followed by a d~scussmn of the alternauves normally ava~l-

able to the stupper m a transportatmn corridor, alternatives whxch include the choice of mode

or transportation technology The third sectmn ~s devoted to elaborating on the components of

the logistics cost functmn In the fourth part the deterrmmst~c and the stochastic choxce models

are descnbed m detad Lastly, a sectmn xs devoted to a dlscussmn of the pohcy context wlthm

which the transportataon mode choice analys~s process fits This sectmn elaborates on the ways

an which the methods descnbed here should be used w~ttnn such a process

2. LOGISTICS FRAMEWORK

The basic principle of the logIst~cs framework for transportatton mode choice analys~s ts

that transportaUon ts only one component of a larger, more extenstve process that deals wtth

the productmn and marketing of commodities Transportatmn of commochtzes takes place tn

order etther to bring inputs of a productmn process to the locaUon of productmn, or to bring

fimshed products to marketmg and &stnbutmn eenters. Thus, transportatmn ~s one component

of the log~suc productmn planning process, and ~ts analys~s should be made w~thln the context

of a well-defined productmn and marketing system

The log:st~cs process concerns dec:stuns regardmg tmportant aspects of the production and

marketing process. These dec~smns deal w~th the selectmn of production technology, the selec-

tmn of inputs, the selectton of the sources of the inputs and of the destmatmns of the products,

and the selecuon of levels of productmn and marketmgo The locauon of the productmn actw~ty

ts another trnportant decision m t~s process and one that has ~rnportant trnphcatmns for
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transportation reqmrements It ~s considered, however, to be such a long-term decls~on that it

~s usu~tlly assumed to be fixed ff the purpose of the analys~s ~s to allocate estamated transport

flows to available modes Tins clearly results m a useful samphficatlon of the analysls

I a defining a framework for the methodology of corrador mode choice analysis, some of

the loglstms decisaons wdl be assumed to be fixed m the sense that dec~saons are made over

terms longer than those of mode selectaon This samphfication is advantageous, and also allows

the antegratlon of the mode choice analysis into other corridor studies that form a part of

nataonal transportauon planning For any g~ven corrador and for any commodaty type, ~t is

assumed that the following decas~ons have been made before proceeding w~th the mode selec-

tion

1 Locattons of Production and Marketing Actmt~es" As menuoned earlier, these are long-term

decls~ons For the methodology, tins ~mphes that the ongm and destmataon of commodity

tlows are known watinn the corridor, and only mode choice is to be studmd

2 Quanttttes to be Shtpped" This again is assumed to result from a more extensive demand

analysis than just the choice of mode--~t is a part of the overall log~stics planmng process

For the methodology in questxon here, tins decaston ~mphes that for each type of commo-

dity, the flow quantmes between fixed ongms and destmataons are gaven°

[t as possible m principle, of course, to integrate one or both of these decxs~ons into a san-

gle loglsucs planning model that would include locataonal analysas and demand analysas m adda-

t~on to mode selectaon The hm~tat~on on the scope at tins stage ~s tntentxonally made m order

to respond to a specific analytic component wathm the Nataonal Transportataon Plan methodol-

ogy The incorporation of these declszon analyses could be conceaved and performed at a sub-

sequent stage wnhout da~culty.

The log~sucs decm~ons remaining m the mode selecUon methodology that ts presented

here ,are dxscussed m more detad m the following chapter Naturally, since the log~sucs process

as broader than s~mply the choice of mode, the methodology provided here will reflect that

extended range
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Logtsttcs Declston-Makmg Untt

Before proceeding wzth the detailed specification of the loglsncs choice process and ~ts

modehng, ~t is useful to clearly define the decls~on-makang umt revolved. In general, transpor-

tanon declstons are made by a varlety of parnc~pants m the producnon and marketing process

The decision to ship a parncular commochty can be made by the producer as part of a marketing

plan, or by the consumer as part of an input acquts~non plan The deczstons regarding the

specific operation of the transportanon system are usually made by the carrier, and occas~onall~

lrdluenced by regulatory mstttunons Such decastons are considered as a part of the supply pro-

cess. and not of the logistics decision process

In developing the methodology for mode selecnon we shall adopt the perspective of the

sh~pper The shipper is the decasion-maker who determines the various loglsncs choices

revolved m a commochty transportation acnv~ty The shtpper is a generic term and could, m

fact, refer to a producer who ~s shipping outputs to a marketplace, or a receiver who ~s ordering

shtpments from the producnon point It could also refer to a single ennty that ~s both a pro-

ducer and a consumer m the sense of being d~rectly revolved m the marketing of the products

~n the marketplace The shipper could also be a corridor level ptanmng agency (or development

corporation) whtch makes dec~szons regardang the deployment of commo&t~es w~tlun the

region The adoption of the sh~pper as the decision-making umt ~s not to ~mply that the selec-

Uon of modes will always be made with the shipper’s perspecnve and objecnves m mind This

adopnon ~s rather a behavioral assumpnon stemmang from the role of the shopper m log~sncs

decision-making The decisions made by a sl-apper wall slgmficantly affect the total generahzed

costs of transportatlon, and hence wall w, fluence the selection of transportanon optzons, regard-

less of what objecnves are used to grade this selecnon Indeed, as we shall discuss m a later

chapter, there exist planning s~tuanons where the sh~pper perspective is not an appropriate one

for mode selecnon, but where an overall system objecnve guides the choice
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3. LOGISTICS CHOICES IN COMMODITY TRANSPORTATION

As mennoned earher, the scope of the methodology developed here is hmlted to the fol-

lowing scenario A corridor ts given w~th a fixed set of economac and geographical charactens-

ncs W~than tbas corridor locanonal and producnon technology decmons have been made,

resulting m a glven demand flow in each of a set of commodity types In order to carry out thls

transportation act~vny, a shlpper or sh~ppers have to make a number of log~st~cs decm~ons

defimng the manner by which the commodmes are shipped and the technologies are used.

The following are the ~mportant choices that must be made by the users of the commodity

transportatzon system

I Mode. As different modes wdl m general offer d~fferent levels of serwce and result

m dafferent costs for commodity transportanon, the firm will m general choose

among avmlable modes m an effort to m~mrmze the total generahzed cost of trans-

portanon

2 Shipment Size The firm has a choice of shlpment s~ze assoclated w~th any g~ven total

quannty of commodity shlpped More frequent shipments result m smaller shlp-

ment s~ze and vlce versa. The s~ze of shapment ~s an ~mportant factor m Iogmtlcs

declslons, affecting the levels of inventory that must be kept on hand m order to

meet the needs for the commodity during the nine between sbapments Shipment

slze wdl also effect the choice of mode

3 Frequency of Shipments: Closely related to the chmce of shlpment slze, this cholce

will depend on the handhng costs revolved m making orders, and wall also effect

inventory levels

4 Re-order Pomt: Tbas Is the firm’s choice of the point at whlch to plan the arrival of a

shipment m relation to the point at which available mventones are expected to run

out Usually as a safety measure re-order points occur sooner than stock-out points,

how much sooner wdl of course depend on inventory costs.
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To dlustrate the tnteractmn between the choices of shipment size and frequency of sh~p-

menus, consider the following sttuatlon a firm reqmres a total of T tons of a certain commodity

per year The firm has a choice of frequency of orders and shipment size Let the handhng

cost per order be h, and the frequency of sh:pments be f~ so that average shipment s~ze ~s S =

T/f The warehousing cost per ton and per umt ume ~s w Ftgure 1 shows the levels of raven-

tory that have to be maintained by the firm for a g~ven value of f or S It can be seen from the

figure that the average inventory level, not including any safety stocks for emergencies, ~s g~ven

by

1 Tt = -- S = ~ (1)2 2:"

The total warehousing cost ts then given by

w wTW = w~ = -- S = " (2)2 2f

The firm has a choice between infrequent large stupm~nts, which would raise the total

warehousing costs, or frequent small sl’npments whach would rinse the handling costs The

optimal combmatmn of shipment s~ze and frequency can be derived by mm~m~zmg the sum of

these two costs, which we shall refer to as logistics costs L

L : w___T_T + ,~f (3)
2:"

where, as defined before, h ~s the handhng cost per shipment and W is the umt cost of

warehousing The opumal frequency of shlpments can be found from

9L =- 0 (4)
Of

and combining Eqs. (3) and (4) ylelds the optzmal frequency and shxpment slze.

f* = ~/2h (5)

and
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for which the total log~snc cost ~s g~ven by

L* = w_Tr + (7)
2f*

Th~s model represents only the trade-off between warehousrng costs and handhng costs Other

cons~deranons can influence the choice of shipment stze (and hence frequency), and transport

rates and mode levels of servtce. It should be clear that the approprmte s~ze of shaprnent ~s not

independent of the mode consadered It ~s also interesting to note that a given shipment s~ze S

wdl result m a gwen Iogtst~cs cost L Hence the use of shiprnent s~ze as a factor m a transport

demand funcnon such as the Fnedlaender and Spady model described m the previous secnon ~s

a proxy for logmncs costs. Whether the demand has a posture or neganve elasticity w~th

respect to shipment size wti1 depend on the relanve values of w and h This elasnc~ty wdl nor-

mally be neganve except when the handhng cost per shaprnent ~s unusually h~gh

Thas sample example can also be used to dlustrate the firm’s choice of strategy for re-

ordering as an aid m deahng w~th uncertamnes e~ther m the transportanon system performance

or m the use rate of the commo&ty F~gure 1 shows the evolutmn of inventory levels when

every shipment of s~ze S z T/f arnves precisely on rime, that ~s, at precasely the point m tame

when stocks on hand run out° It also depacts a s~tuanon m which the rate at which the cornmo-

d~ty ~s used up ~s precisely S tons per nrne period between shipments l/f, Le., precmely T tons

per year If for some reason the commo&ty :s used up at a faster rate, such as due to an unex-

pected upsurge m the demand for the firm’s output, then the inventory wall run out before a

slupment arrives Both of these events--the delayed amval of a shipment and the early deple-

non of inventory--will result m what as called a stock-out, at potennally h~gh opporturnty costs

to the firm In order to avoid stock-out, the firm wdl usually rnamtam a safety stock by adjust-

mg the re-order schedule and the scheduled arrival ttmes of shipments m such a way as to hm~t

the r~sk of stock-out to a certain level.
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Fig. I Inventory History with Regular Shipment Arrivals
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F~gure 2 dlustrates how a delay of shipment arrival can result in stock-out and how the

firm can avoid that by having shipments scheduled to arrwe earher In the figure a shipment

arrival delay from b to b’ can cause a stock-out as mdlcated by the cross-hatched area In order

to avoid a stock-out, the sbapment can be scheduled to arrive earher, at b", resulting m a max-

xmum expected inventory level S’ and a safety stock of $1 which could be used up ff the ship-

ment ts delayed and arrwes at txme b rather than b" Clearly, the maintenance of a safety stock

will increase inventory costs Hence the selecuon of the appropriate level of that stock would

depend on the warehousing cost, stock-out costs, uncertamues about the transportaUon system,

and e.,mmates of the demand for the firm’s output For some commodmes ~t ts possible to keep

safety stocks to a mm~mum if a fast mode of transport, such as air, can be used for quick

response to emergencies and ~mmment stock-outs Safety stocks are usually made proportional

1to the sum of the ume between shipments -7 and the travel time One method is the following

s~mple rule for determining safety stock St

$I = K -,,/[(l/f)+flT (8)

where the proporuonahty factor K would depend on the unrehabflaty of the transport systems

measures, e g., by the standard devmt~on of the travel t~me, or the unrehablhty of the estimate

of the firm’s rate of use of the commodity, also as measured by the standard dewatlon of that

eStlm ate.

W~th so many choices mvoived m any trartsportatton actlvlty, and given the possible range

avathble for each, tt can easily be imagined that the number of optmns rapidly becomes retract-

able Therefore, tt is necessary m any model choice apphcat~on to hnut these alternatives by

defining a domain of choice for any gxven corridor and commodity type. Tbas can be done by

defining the appropriate mode-shipment s~ze combinations. Clearly, there are modes that are

not :~uttable for very small shtpments, and others that are statable only for small shipments.

For ,example, tt ts only feasible for a sh~pper to operate ~ts own trucks ff there are shipments to

fill the trucks for a reasonable frequency of trips. If not, ~t ~s reasonable to expect that the
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shipper ts better off purchasmg transportation from a corner m less-than-truck-load (LTL)

umts Stmtlarly, ceram commod~ttes w~i1 not lend themselves to an" transporauon because of

their density and packagmg characteristics Hence one should define for each corridor and com-

modity type the "choice set" representmg the alternatives available to the sh~pper for the pur-

poses of applymg a chotce model Note that the defimuon of choices needs only to concern the

combmatmn of mode and shipment s~ze. The frequency of shipments and re-order pomt decx-

slons are made mdependently on the bas~s of the relauve costs of mventory and handhng, as

described earher AtyptcaI layout for a defimuon of a chozce set is gtven m the able below

There are 22 alternauves ~denufied with four modes (raft, private truck, common comer trucks,

and mr) and w~th d~fferent slnpment-stze groupmgs for each

It ~s, of course, possible to expand or contract this type of choice set dependmg on the

suitability of the commodity, available technology for classification, and avatlabfl~ty of data

Analysts of Choice

Havmg ~dentffied the relevant opuons m a parucular mode seiectmn sttuauon, the next

step ~s to ~dentffy the ~mportant determmants of choice and to assess thezr values for each of

the alternaUves on hand Thxs ~s followed by the application of some rule to select the

appropriate alternative on the basls of these deterrmnants Thas choice analys~s process can

then be summarized as follows.

a. Identxfy the relevant alternatlves m the comdor,

b Quantify the determinants of chokce for each alternatxve,

c Apply a choice rule to select one alternative

To ~llustrate flus process with a stmphfied example, suppose that m the choice among

alternatives the only detertmnant :s the travel ume Step b m th~s case would be to compute

the total travel ume for each of the alternatives ~denufied m Step a Th~s xs followed by the

apphcatmn of a decmmn rule for the choice of alternative. For example, ~f the rule ts to

minimize travel tame, then the choice would be the alternauve that has the lowest overall travel
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TABLE 1

A Sample Mode Choice Set for Commodity Transportauon

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

!1

12

13

t4

15

16

17

18

t9

20

2I

22

RAIL/freight forwarder, minimum charge

RAIL/frmght forwarder, smail shipment

RAIL/frmght forwarder, large shipment

RAIL/tra~ier on fiat car, one tra~ier

RAIL/tra~ier on fiat car, two traaier

RAIL/carmad, smaii shipment

RAIL/cartoad, ~arge shipment

RAIL/mumpte carload

Common Career TRUCK/iess-than-truckaoad, minimum charge

Common Canner TRUCK/fuii truck load,..smaii shipment

Common Carrier TRUCK/fuii truck load, large shipment

Private TRUCK/iess-than-truckaoad

Private TRUCK/fmi truck ioad stogie truck

Private TRUCK/fuii truck muit~pie trucks

AIR/md~v~duai shlpment, mmtmum charge

AIR/mdtviduai shipment

AIR/container, smaii shipment

AIR/container, medium sbapment

AIR/container, large shipment

AIR/charter, sinai1 shipment

AIR/charter, medmm shipment

AIR/charter, iarge shipment
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ume ~[f, on the other band, the rule ~s to achieve eqmhbrmm among alternatives, then the

flows wdl be assigned to the various alternatives m such a way that travel umes are equal on all

of them D~fferent decision rules are relevant for different policy analys~s s~tuat~ons, this will

be dlscassed in a later chapter of this report

The determinants of choice that can be quantxfied for the purposes of this analys~s are

going to be defined as components of one single overall measure referred to as the "total logis-

tics co.,,t" It as beheved that, at this level of quanUficat~on, the total transportauon cost ~s the

single most Important determinant of mode selection, provided that cost ~s defined m a

sufficmntly broad sense to include all aspects Departures from loglsucs cost as the determinant

of selection are, of course, common m reahty This should not, however, preclude the cost-

based ,malysis from providing the first cut at the rauonahzat~on of the mode selection m corn-

dor analysis This issue as discussed later m tins report. We will first present a chscusston and

model of total log~sUcs costs

4. LOGISTICS TRANSPORTATION COST

In this chapter we discuss the total logistics costs as defined m the previous chapter

These costs wfl! constitute the total costs revolved m the transportation of commodiues

between ongms and destinations and with all the activities associated wath this transportation,

such ~s storage and inventory control, ~nsurance, and emergency shipping and handhng The

challenge an modehng mode choice m commodaty transportation lies m understanding and

quamffymg the factors that make up the total cost of transportation These costs depend pri-

marily on three factors. 1) the transportauon technology used, 2) the logistics of shipment

scheduhng and sizing, and 3) the commodity characteristics These three factors are not

independent; it is easy to see that the cost of using a partmular technology depends, among

other things, on the size and the frequency of shipments as well as on the type of commodity

being camed.
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The following are the components of the total cost of cornmodlty transportauon

1 Sh~ppmg Cost Tbas ~s the rate charged by the career per urnt of the commodity, and

Is usually dependent on the shipment size and on the length of haul. The shopping

rate charged by a carner wdl often ~nclude many of the components of cornrnodaty

transportation, other than s~rnply the cost of operating the carrier’s system These

components wdl include insurance, handhng costs, someurnes packaging costs, and

often a prows~on for reimbursement for delays ~n transit that might cause the

receiver to recur stock-out costs The shopping cost wdl depend predornmandy on

the mode of transportauon used Handhng costs as well as packaging costs wdl also

depend pnrnardy on the mode used Packaging costs wti1 often be influenced by the

costs of loss or damage that may be caused by poor packaging.

2 Ttme Cost The travel urne components contribute to commodity transport cost ~n

two ways F~rst ~s the potentml loss of value of the commodity due to ~ts hrn~ted

shelf hfe either because of perlshabdIty, as m the case of fruits and vegetables, or

because of its urne value, as w~th newspapers and fashion clothes. Second zs the

cost of the tied-up capital represented by the value of the shaprnent whale ~t ~s m

transit. For high valued commodities, or for very. large shaprnents, this can add up

to a s~gmficant cost component.

Warehousing Cost: Thls cost usually depends on the type of comrnochty stored, and

also depends on the overall general level of mventory As duscussed m the previous

section, the determamst~c level of inventory, not including safety stock, wall depend

on the frequency and s~ze of shtprnents

The warehousing, or inventory cost, wdl also include the cost of the capital t~ed up

m the inventory Thus wdl usually encourage shoppers or receivers of high value

commodities to mamtmn rmmmum inventory levels and to depend on emergency,

fast transportation, such as private truck or alr, m order to avoid stock-outs

3
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4 Ordermg Cost per Shtpment Tins cost usually depends on the mode used and on the

nature of the process by which the carrier in question operates Frequent long-term

orders from the same supplier will understandably result in lower ordering costs than

when the supplier choice is constantly changed Emergency orders wdl also tend to

COSt more

5 Unrehabthty Costs These costs are reflected m two ways First, in response to

unrehablhty in the logistics process, higher safety stock levels must be kept, result-

mg in higher warehousing costs Second, frequent emergency orders and d~sruptlons

m the receiver’s or the sh~pper’s inventory control system, or even production and

marketing processes, will all result m htgher costs

Cost Model

Irt order to account for these costs it ~s suggested that a cost model be constructed and

cahbrated for use m the mode selection model discussed later m the analys~s Tins cost model

wdl contain variables that describe the various cost components mentioned above

S~mphftcat~ons are made w~th a view toward reducing, or at least hmmng, the data requirements

for building such a model.

In the cost model, the total loglsucs cost for transporting wall be written as an adchtlve

function as follows

C(T) ---- Transport Charges + Value of Ttme m Transit + Inventory Cost + Stock-Out Cost

where C(T) is the total cost of transportation of T tons of a commochty ~n a g~ven corridor.

Talong each of these components m detaxl, we have

Transportation Charges -- r T

where r ts the unit transportauon rate (tariff’), and T is the total quantity shipped. We have

assumed here, for simplification, that the tariff will include all the insurance, packaging, and

handhng charges assocmted wlth the sinpment. If tins ~s not the case for a parucular sltuatxon,
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then r should be modified to include these components to the extent that data about them are

available

Value of Time m Transit = Loss of Commodity Value + Value of Capital Tied Up

= utd(t)T + utkT

where u is the unlt value of the commodity

d(t) ts a functlon that describes percentage detenoranon m value of commodity as 
function of tlme For example, if at t-5 days 50% of the commodlty wdl be lost to
detenoranon or loss of txme value, then d(t) is 0.5

t

k

is the total travel time, including all terminal rimes

~s the cost of capital, or the interest rate on the capital value of the commodity while
it ~s ued up in transit

It ts important to note here that u should represent the umt value of the commodity as per-

cetved by the shipper In other words st is the price of the commodity at the destmanon, since

~t ~s this value that will be lost ff the commodity is ,ost

Inventory Cost -- Cost of Storage + Vame of Capital Tied Up m Storage

= ~ + hT/2w

where, as defined earher

h

w

k

ts the handhng cost per shapment

is the warehousing cost per umt t~me, and per umt of commodity

~s the total cost of capital over the period of rime m quesuon.

Note that the first component of this cost ~s the Inventory ct.~ as determined by equanon (7)

m the prevmus chapter The second component measures the ,~alue of the capital tled up in

Inventory Using equanons (5), (6), and (7) It can be seen that the average inventory level, 

the average of the quantity stored at any point m t~me, is hT/2w When multlplymg th~s by uk,

the cost of the capltal ned up ~s ymlded
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Stock-out Cost -- Cost of a Stock-out x Expected Number of Stock-outs

s x E(n)

where S ~s the cost of a stock-out tins ~s to be calculated on the bas~s of the commodlty and

the comdor m question For example, tf the alternative dunng a stock-out is an emergency

order by mr of the minimum shipment slze, then that could be used as a cost of stock=out dur-

ing the analysis period (for example during one year) Thls ~s to be assessed exogenously for

every corridor and technology

If we combine all these components into a single cost funcuon, we obtain the following

C(T) = r T + ut d(t) + utk T + ~/#~h"w=T + uk x hT/2w + s E(n) 

The w~r~ous components of tlns function wdl have to be assessed and accumulated m order to

perform the mode selecnon analysis Care should be exercised m doing tbas to maintain con-

slstency m units and definglons of terms

Umts and Variables of Cost Model

In order to maintain consistency m units and dlmens~ons for the various components of

the cost model, the following Is a defimnon of each of the variables

T is the total quanuty m tons that wdl be shipped during a period of analys~s such as a
year. Tons per year.

It is measured m Bs perc(T) is the total transportauon cost for transporting the T tons
year.

d(t)

~s the transportation charge per unit for the corridor in question. It ~s measured m
Bs per ton

~s the value of the commodity True market value per umt, measured m Bs per ton

is the total travel tlme from origin to destination. This should Include the termanal
times and times for access and egress from a line haul mode such as a radhead. It is
measured In the same umts used for T Thus, if T refers to tons per year, the travel
time t is measured m years (or fracnons of years).

is the fraction of commodity that will be lost during a time period t It is a dimen-
slordess fraction
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~s a capital carrying cost It ~s analogous to the Interest rate It should be measured
m percentage points, referring to the same ume period used for T Thus, m th~s
case, it ~s the annual interest rate

is the handling cost for shipment orders It is a one-ume cost for a shipment Here
~t ~s assumed to be mdependent of shipment s~ze Thus It is measured s~mply m Bs
per shipment

w Is the warehousing cost The cost of storing one umt of commodity for one umt of
time, it ~s measured m Bs per ton per year.

~s the stock-out cost Tl-us Is calculated by determ~mng the alternative form of ship-
merit for emergencies, which will occur when a regular shipment ~s delayed The
alternative shipment cost for mzmmum shipment s~ze is recommended as a measure
for th~s variable It ts measured m Bs per shipment

E(n) ts a number that reflects the rehabfltty of a proposed technology It is to be exo-
genously estimated, preferably using quahtat~ve judgment rather than complex quan-
t~tatzve analysts It ~s the number of umes per year shipments are expected to be
delayed or canceled

The cost model thus defined should be constructed for each of the alternatives ~denufied

as relevant choices in the corridor and for the commodity in quesuon Once this is done, tt is

possible to proceed to a mode choice model, where some rauonal rule of choice will be apphedo

The mode choice model ts described next.

5. MODE CHOICE MODELS

The purpose of a mode cholce model ts to estimate the selection of mode alternauve on

the basts of a predetermined dectsmn rule The decmon rule takes into account the measures

of performance of each alternative, such as the total cost, and apphes to it a selectlon rule that

represents the pohcy objectaves behind the analysts. In this case, the measure of performance

ts the total generahzed logmucs transportauon cost C(T) as defined m the prevlous chapter 

any glven sltuatlon, a corridor ts given and a commodity flow for a particular commochty type ts

known A set of alternatlve technologies m ~dentlfied and the values of C (T) are estimated for

each. The mode cholce model will then be used to assign or allocate the commodmes to the

alternauves according to some rule.
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There are two fundamentally different approaches to mode allocation that can be apphed

m co~’ndor analysts The first ~s an opttmtzatmn approach and always attempts to allocate com-

mod~,t~es to transportatmn system fac~httes m such a way as to mm~mlze the total transportatmn

costs The other is the eqmhbrtum approach winch attempts to simulate market behavior where

every sinpper allocates commodltles to modes according to individual cost rmmmzzatmn objec-

tives In general, these two result m d~fferent allocations at the corridor level, the selection of

winch model to apply ~s a matter of analysts pohcy and should be consistent w~th the way other

analyses are done m Nauonal Transportatton Planmng

Opttmtzatlon Model

Tins mode is simply a scheme to allocate each bundle of commod~ues to the alternative

that has the lowest value of C(T) When the commodtt~es of transportatmn are independent 

the flow quantities, T, the solutmn ts a relatively trivial solutmn referred to as the all-or-nothing

asstgnment. Tins, of course, ~s an unreahst~c conchtmn and at ~s rarely a good model of trans-

portation

When, on the other hand, total transportauon cost on any alternauve ~s not independent

of Its traffic flow, then a more comphcated model would be necessary to ~mplement the opum~-

zatmn process In the simplest and most common form, tt Is usual to assume that the transpor-

rattan cost functmns are hnear m the sense that average costs are constant and independent of

traffic flow In tins case, the allocation of commodity flows to the alternative is done by a hnear

programmang model w~th the objective functmn of rmmmazmg total system cost Since the total

tra_ffic on any alternative mode system Is composed of the sum of traffic of the d~fferent com-

modat~es assigned to that mode, a mod~ficatmn of the conventmnal hnear programming formu-

latmrt Is necessary m order to allow a reahsuc calculauon of transportatmn costs

Let there be I alternatives (1 --- 1,2 ..... I) and J commodlues (j ---- 1,2 ..... J) Let T,j be the

flow of commochty j on mode 1, and C,j be the average transportauon cost per umt of flow of

commodity j on mode ~ With C,j assumed constant, we can obtain a s~mple hnear program-

rmng forrnulatlon for the allocatmn of flows to modes.
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T,j >/ 0 where Ts is the given corridor demand for commodity j transportauon When the

average transportation cost C,j ~s not fixed but dependent on the total flow 7", on an alternative

technology i, then the program zs modified to read

mmtm,ze ~ ~., C,s 7", T,.~
j

subsect to Z = L
I

Zr, =L
I

T,I O

and C:, T, = f, (T,) which lmphes that the cost-flow relauonshlp for a mode t, f,(T,), ts to 

determined and proven a priori.

Linear programming soluuons for mode aIlocat~on have b~en used commonly m practice.

In some corridor analyses they may be appropriate models of traffic estimation, but that

depends very much on the pohcy context within which they are apphed This ~ssue is discussed

later on m the report.

Equthbrmm Model

The eqmlibrmm model of mode selectmn departs from the assurnpuon of optimization

and apphes a different selecuon rule In the opUrmzatlon model the assumptmn ts that mode

selection occurs accordang to a global rule that the total system cost ~s to be m~mmlzed, and

that the rule ts ~mplementabte m the real s~tuanon Th~s means that some central authority ~s

m a posmon to allocate flows to modes m order to optimize the total system m the corrxdor.

The eqmhbnum model, on the other hand~ takes the posmon that no such global rule ~s xmple-

mentable, and that each shipper, or group of shappers, attempts to opumlze ~ts own
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transportation system, which is only a subsystem of the total Equilibrium is achieved in the

total system, when no shippers, or groups of shippers, can improve their condition by shifting

the allocation of flows among modes This occurs when the average costs on all mode alterna-

tives are equal in the whole system

In the situation where average costs are fixed and independent of flow, the solutions of

both the optimization and the equihbrlum models are identical they both result in the trivial

case where all flows are assigned to the mode with the lowest average transportation cost for

each c~3mmodity type In the more realistic situation where average costs are dependent on

traffic [low, the equilibrium model assumes a more comphcated form The model will, in this

case, assign flows to modes until the equilibrium criterion is achieved, namely until all modes

have equal average costs Depending on the nature of the cost-flow relationship used, an

appropriate algorithm is usually designed to perform this allocation Ttus is similar to the apph-

cation of equilibrium analysis in traffic assignment The most commonly used algorithm is the

so-call~d incremental assignment algorithm in which traffic flows are assigned gradually to the

system alternatives A simple flow chart explains this method

Calculate the zero-flow costs on all alternatives C,~ (0)

Assign a proportion (e.g., 10 percent) of the flows to the minimum alternative for
each commodity

c. Recalculate the costs on the alternative subsystems with the flows assigned in step b

d. Assign the next increment (e.g, additional t0 percent) to the minimum cost alterna-
tive for each commodity using the recomputed costs.

e. Repeat steps b and d until all flows are assigned.

Note that the equilibrium allocation method will result in a dzstnbution of commodities

among alternatives The solunon is not an all-or-nothing solution, for each commodity type,

dafferent proportions are transported on each of the mode alternatives available in the corridor

The above algorithm should be easily programmable on a computer system and should be rela-

tively straightforward to implement. The ~mportant thing is to have on hand average cost
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functions for each alternaUve and commumty, C,j(T,), in order to permit the computation of

step c

Stochasttc Model of Chotce

In the two previous models it is an implied assumption that the cost functions are well

known and understood by the shipping decision makers, whether individual shlppers or a cen-

tral authority It is possible to relax this assumption and to postulate that the cost functions are

perceived dtfl’erently by different users, or on different occasions when the stuppmg decision is

being made Alternatavely, It is impossible to postulate that the allocation rules are apphed

nearly consistently all the ume, but not always perfectly consistently These postulates result m

formulating the allocation modeI m a stochasuc way The most common method is to assume

that the cost funcuons themselves C,j (T, j) are random funcuons made of the deterministic

component that is measured accorchng to the analysis described earlier, and a stochastic random

component representing the varmbihty m the manner by which measured costs are percewed~

or are used in a selection rule

where

SC

SC,l (T,I) C,~ (T,j) + 

refers to a stochastic cost

e,j refers to a random variable with some dlstnbuuonal characteristics

The assumpraon of the stochastxc allocation method is that SC,j(T,j) rather than C,j (T,j) is the

criterion for allocation of flows to mode alternatives. Depenchng on the dmtnbutlonal assump-

tions made for the stochastic components of the cost function, specific formulauons of the

choice model result. The simplest and most common method is the logit method which results

m the following aUocatton rule"

where
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Is the proportion of all flows of commodity j that are allocated to mode alternative
19

Is a choice funcuon related chrectly to the cost function developed m the earher
sections In tlns apphcatmn It ~s appropriate to use the determmlstlc component
of the cost funcuon for the model In other words V(Ij) ----- C,j (T,j)

Tins model results from assuming that the stochasuc components e,j are all independent

and identlcally dlstnbuted random variables wlth a Gmbell dlstnbutlon It has the advantages

of s~ml~hc~ty and ease of calculation

In stochastic modehng of choice, zt ts common to assume linear cost functions, t e, con-

st,ant average costs C,~ In the model of equauon it ~s then appropriate to use the deterministic

average cost as the V( ) choice functmn, wlth the result that

eC’l (14)
P,2==ZeC,~

I

The loglt model results from making some s~mphfymg assumpuons regarding the d~stnbu-

tmnal charactensucs of the e,~ terms Most importantly they are assumed independent of the

choices Tins ~mphes that the randomness m the perception of mode attributes are independent

among modes If tt ~s desirable to change tins assumpuon because mode alternatives are known

to have s~milar charactensucs, and attributes that trught vary s~multaneously, then ~t ~s possible

to modify the choice model and replace the loglt formulation by a prob~t formulauon where the

random terms are assumed to have a multivariate normal dlstnbutmn with correlations between

mode alternatlves Tins normally results m a comphcatlon of the model used m the procedures

used for ~ts apphcatlon It ~s suggested that at the corridor level the s~mpler logtt model be

apphed for mode seleetlon. Computer routines are slmple for the Ioglt model Some already

are avadable although it m~ght be desirable to develop one spec~fically for use m the corridor

analys)s of the Natmnal Transportatzon Plan

Note that stochastic modehng is an equfllbrmm formulation. The assumption ts that each

shapper, or group of sh~ppers, ts attempting to rmmmlze costs, but that the costs are perceived

m a random fasinon, hence there ~s a d~stnbuuon of flows among modes.
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6. CORRIDOR MODE SELECTION PROCESS

This section is devoted to the discussion of the process within which the models suggested

in the report are to be applied. As mentioned earlier, mode selection, whether it be in a corri-

dor context, or in an urban transportation context, is a process that extends well beyond the

economic comparison of costs, regardless of how well and how mcluslvely these costs are

defined It ~s a planning and management process, and as such has economic, as well as pohtl-

cal, social, and practical aspects

As mentioned earlier in this report, the mode selection methodology proposed for use m

the National Transportation Plan consists of a number of major steps Once the cost funcuons

for each alternative are defined according to the logistics cost principle discussed earlier, the

specific model of choice to be used wall depend on the rule that ts to guide the selection of

technologies Two possible rules are available, and the choice between them should be a matter

of pohcy deterrmned on a corndor-by=comdor basis The first is the normative rule in which

the allocation of commodmes to modes xs guided by the objective of mlmmtzmg total corridor

transportation costs As we saw earher, tbas rule requires the application of a hner program-

mmg formulation The other rule that can be used is the equilibrium rule in wtuch the mode

selection is a prediction of the behavior of individual or small groups of shippers No attempt

is made in this case to optimize over the whole corridor system. The eqmhbrmm model, which

can be implemented with a gradual assignment algorithm, becomes a prechctlon of shlpper

behavior m the absence of central control over the whole freight transportation system m the

corndor Therefore, the chome between these two approaches is a matter of pohcy tf central

control exists an the corridor in question, and for the commodity in question, then the opum~-

zat~on model as to be preferred, but af such a control does not occur then the predictive model

of equdibnum ts more suitable. The use of the predmuve model does not rob planners or poh-

cymakers of the opportumty to exercise some normative control m the planmng of the trans-

portatlon system Indeed, one can stdl influence the choice of mode as prechcted by an eqmh-

bnum model by hmmng the range of options available, or by influencing some aspect of the
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level of servtce of some technology For example, if for reasons apart from loglsucs and cost

cons~derauons, a parucular mode is to be "favored" m the allocauon of flows of some commo-

dity, then the levels of service of that mode can be influenced to achieve the result The

mfluences placed on the attributes should m this case reflect the types of pohc~es that are

envls~oned m order to encourage the use of that parucular mode For example, ff the govern-

ment w~shes to use tax mcenuves to encourage the use of a particular form of transportauon,

then thls can be reflected by reducing the transport charges for that mode m the choice model

Stochasttc versus Determtmsttc Models

The user of a mode selecuon methodology has the choice between the determmzsuc and

the stochasuc models presented m the previous chapters Opt~mlzauon models w~th stochasuc

components are rather complex and retractable Thezr use m pracuce has been hm~ted to spe-

cmhzed apphcauons In th~s case, ~t ~s recommended that ~f an opumlzauon approach xs

adopted, then a determm~suc model such as the one presented m thin report should be used

Indeed, the ~dea behind the opum~zauon model ~s that there is a central authority that exercises

control over the allocauon of commodmes to technologies of transportauon on the bas~s of cost

and o~her cons~derauons In such a case the opportunmes for random behavior are hm~ted, and

the dctern~mst~c model ts appropnate On the other hand, ff the market eqmhbr~um approach

~s adopted, then m s~mulatmg shipper behavior there are strong arguments m favor of the sto-

chasuc postulauons Hence, one would then opt for the stochasuc choice model If the oppor-

tumty is available for "cahbratmg" the choxce models on the hams of data from the various corn-

dots included m the Nauonal Transportauon Plan, then the opportumty wdl exmt for adapung

the choice model to reflect the specific aspects of the stupper behavior m those corridors Th~s

can b(; done by allowmg the choice model to have parameter values that can be determined on

the bas~s of the cahbrat~on process. If, on the other hand, calibrauon )s not reahsuc, then the

mode!i w~thout specific randomness parameters can be used The parameters of the model will

m such a sttuauon be determmed by comparison w~th other models applied m s~milar sxtuaUons.
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It would therefore be ~mperatlve to determine at an early stage m the further develop-

merits of the model the extent to which avadable or~gm-destmauon flow data can be put to use

m cahbratmg spectfic parameter values for apphcatmn m the Natmnal Transportatmn Plan

L,rmtatlons to Mode Choice Modeling

The models used m mode choice analysts are seen as tools that form a part of an overall

planmng process In corndor analysts, th~s process includes, m addmon to such models, ana-

lyses of technology options for development and evaluation of investment strategies and ~mple-

mentatmn programs As such, there are hm~tatmns to the extent to which the mode chotce

methodology presented here can be used to obtain a definmve answer to the technology choice

questton In addmon to the economic and operatmnal conslderattons included m the model

presented here, there are numerous intangible, or unquanufiable, conslderat~ons that enter into

th~s process As d~scussed earher m th~s chapter, the opportumty extsts through exogenous

control of model variables to introduce some pohcy constderauons favoring one modal aspect or

another, but such opportunmes are hmtted at best, and could lead to arbitrary modtficauons of

models It ts essential that the user of a methodology such as this one recogmze the hm~tauons

of the quanutative analysts The proper place of the models presented here ts wlttun an overall

corndor analysis process that mcludes techmcal and economtc analyses as well as evaluauon

procedures.

The tmportant unquanUfiable aspects of comdor mode selecuon include the developmen-

tal effects, social and poht~caI, of the modes ~mplemented, as well as the secondary ~mpacts that

rmght result from the operation of these transportatmn technologies m the corrtdors m ques-

tton Defense conslderaUons and envtronmental impacts are also ~mportant criteria for the

evaluauon of transportatmn technologies Such an evaluatton should occur at a much broader

level than that of the choice of mode for commodity stupments m a corridor Other metho-

dologies are avadable for accomphshmg some of t~s analysts In pamcular, multtcnterta

evaluatton procedures can be used to evaluate some of the uncluanufiable ~mpacts and to asstgn

priority to technology choices




